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$3.00 

Button and 
Laced 
Boots

“ NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD—
Bur ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAPii z
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Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be
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THE PLAYGROUNDS with a 100 per cent, assessment, would 
necessarily result in the land being put to 
a good use, no matter what the distribu
tion of its ownership. Regarding the divis 
ion of the tax burden between lessor and 
lessee there should be no serious difficulty. 
The total actual value of the property can 
be ascertained. The number of years the 
lease has yet to run and the terms of the 
lease are known. The value of the inter
ests of the lessor and the lessee in the 
property is merely a matter of calculation. 
The conditions under which land is held 
must not be allowed as an excuse for re
lieving any piece of land from its full 
share of taxation. It is only because this

play*Apparently the committee on 
grounds will have to begin its work with- 

the assistance of the board of school 
At the citizens* meeting resolu-

I !

There is style and comfort 
and wear in our excellent 
values at $3.00 per pair.

Patent Cloth Top Button, 
Dull Calf Button,

Vici Kid Button, Dull Tops,

Dull Calf Laced,
Vici Kid Laced, Rubber Heels

Vici Kid Laced, Cushion 
Soles

;

A Song of Steel
(William J. Shanks, in October Canada 

Monthly, formerly Canada XV est.)
From Athabasca basin to the southern 

border plains,
Where thq prairie flowers^''and grasses 

bloom with countless suns and rains;
From the silent mountain passes to the 

lone Keewatin trails,
They are breaking Nature’s slumbers with 

the music of the rails.

Why npt avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Genu ne Balata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY

out 
trustees. It

adopted providing for a jointlions were
committee of citizens, including representa- 

of the school board and the citylives
council, to go carefully into the whole ques
tion and bring it before the city council. 
The school board was asked to name two 
members of this committee. Instead of do

it has named a committee of its 
work independently of the others.

OMi.L” I
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It is difficult to understand why that 
should have been pursued. If, as

Over mountain crag and torrent: through 
the forest dells and breaks;

Over leagues of treeless hinterland around 
tlie mighty lakes;

Sons of Vulcan
through the vastness into space! 

as The World points out, retard the de-! Hear the rhythmic sledges ringing out
their welcome to a, Race!

» HEATINGP0WER-EC0N0MY-DURABILITYcourse
unquestionably will be found to be the 

the citizens of St. John endorse the
has been done in the past that a system Hear * them swinging These are the important features to be con

sidered in selecting your Heating Stove.
of leases has been established that does |case,

playground movement, the board will not 
have to trouble itself about ways and 
means, but merely carry out the new law 

Would it not

velopment of the down-town section of 
our cities.” Francis & 

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

The Enterprise Hot BlastFrom the Old World’s human maelstrom 
to the New World’s realm of peace. 

Where the prairie skyline beckons and the 
wars of Mammon cease ;

Human eyes are turned with longing—hu
man hopes are circling high.

As the st eel-ton gued heralds carol to tlic 
wild-rose and the eky.

relating to the question, 
have been a more gracious act on the part 
of the board to have united with the joint 
committee in this matter? The latter com
mittee should begin its work at once, and 
cannot afford to wait a month or two be
fore calling its members together. At the 
meeting held at the Court House, there 

present the mayor, two members of 
the school board, including the chairman, 
and representatives of the T. M. C. A., 
the Women’s Council, and other influential 
bodies. It was stated by the mayor that 

should be lost, and it was urged

PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
pli /City planning was the subject of an im

portant conference in Montreal last week. 
The question has become a serious one in 
that city, where slums are found to exist 
and where there is danger of the creation 
of new slum districts. A lack of public- 
interest is the chief cause of failure to im
prove the condition». The Shareholder., 
which declares that this is one of the most 
important questions before the city today, 
adds these remarks : —«

“We have frequently appealed for more 
parks, playgrounds and - t^reathing places 
for children in the slufn districts, as well 
as for the passing and enforcing of better 
laws regarding sanitation and the hous
ing question. It has been shown that con
gested slum districts are the great breeders 
of disease and crime, and so long as a 
city tolerates slums they will remain as 
festering sores and a danger to the health 
and morals of the city. From a humani
tarian standpoint, if from no other, the 
city should deal with the question. It has 
been proven that the fourth generation 
becomes extinct in the crowded slums. 
From an economic standpoint it would pay 
the city to tear down its slums and rebuild 
them with sanitary, modern houses and at 
the same time make proper provisions for 
playgrounds and parks.”

Combines these three important features—It’s the most power
ful Heater made; it’s easy on fuel; it will last many, many years.:

1
Three Sizes $10.00, $11.00, $13.00Like the thrush when dr.v is dying—or 

the lark when day is young.
Are the matins and the vèspers of the rib

boned pathways sung;
Wake, thou virgin prairies, wake! and 

greet the heroes of thy dream,
Hear the bridal song of Industry—the 

hymn of Rails and Steam!

Yield thy gifts, O Land of Promise!
Homeless millions turn to thee;

Chains of poverty are broken and the 
bondsman shall be free;

Through the trackless void we’re coming, 
with the morning star o’erhead.

World-old prayers and tears we’ll answer 
with an avalanche of Bread !

Underwear !There’s only one “ENTERPRISE” Hot Blast—Insist on .getting 
the “Enterprise”—It’s the best.

;

Emerson ® Fisher, Ltd. Ladies’ Winter Underwear 
25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 75c.

Childrens’s Vests and Drawers 
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c.

Hosiery and Gloves Cheapest at

i 25 GERMAIN STREET“ENTERPRISE” AGENTS.no time
that the joint committee should begin its 
labors as quickly as possible, lhe hist 
set-back to the movement has been given 
by the school board, which one would ex- 
petit to be heartily in its favor, and which 
indeed expresses its sympathy.

n

Arnold’s Department StoremW.\ § An Exquisite Flavor 
la Found in Every Package of

^ “Master MasjBja
83 and 85 Charlotte Street. '»*

Telephone 1765.Where the bison made his wallow^and the 
Indian tepees passed;

Where the tardy sons of Empire conquer 
first’ and harvest last ;

Hear the vibrant rails go whispering, in 
their paths from sea to sea.

Singing Hope, and Peace, and Plenty—for 
the Canada to be.

if i 9THE INTERESTS WON
The Winipeg Tribune of Oct. 6 presents 

a few facts worthy of consideration by 
those who voted against reciprocity. It Chew and smoke Cut PI 

from our “American Navy” flub, 
all American

Tolacco/ Cut Ilest «says:
“A writer who follows the market situ

ation closely observes that on election day 
the cement combine’s preferred stock was 

A little over a week after

Tobacc
* V o TïgJlfIN LIGHTER VEIN SOLD BY ALL|)EMe6S

Manufacturedj^fly
ROCK CITY TOBACtffCo., QUEBEC.

[•|ifquoted at 81 
election the same stock stood at 8<. On v Ii

election day common stock in the canners 
combine was selling at 64. A little over a 
week later the same stock was up to 69. 
Dominion Steel stock—the stock of one of 
the principal beneficiaries of the bounty 
system—was quoted at 53 on polling day. It 
has gone up six points since the election.

“And the same authority points to the 
other side of the picture. The Week before 
polling the top price at local cheese boards 

15c. Last week the top was 14 l-3c.

Apparently neither the railways nor pub
lic works portfolio is to come to the mari
time provinces. This will be a disappoint
ment to men of all parties.

<8> <S> <8> <S>
With the approach of Christmas the 

news of a reduction in express rates is 
good news. Let us hope it will come into 
effect before the Christmas parcel is tied

-? “i77 ÎHE MUSICAL FOGHORN; . 
NO LPR DISTRESS

s v< ;

For the Fall Weddingi) nIs the Time Coming When Alarm 
Will be Given to the Air of the 
Suanee River ?

Our stock Is thoroughly equipped with every article 
In Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass in all the essentials of 
well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

was
The usual thing is for cheese not to recede 
but to advance in price during fall. Hogs 
were selling off cars in Toronto the Tues
day before election at $7.55 
they are selling off cars for $7.10, a drop 
of 45c. and a drop below the present Buf
falo level. No. 1 Northern wheat was sell
ing at lake ports in Ontario at $1.10 on 
election day. At the beginning of this 
week it was $1.04 1-2, although meantime 
wheat in Minneapolis had advanced by

rup.
<s> <$> <S>

A prominent railway man tells the Times 
that the solution of the problem of Mill 
street congestion is an overhead bridge. In 
his view there is no other solution.

-S> <$>■$■
Mr. Balfour appears to think that there 

is still a possibility of persuading the Eng
lish people to adopt preferential trade. 
Mr. Balfour will wait a long time before 
the English people are persuaded to put 
a tax on food.

€
This week

% (Christian Science* Monitor) 
Lieutenant-commander Moffatt, whose 

duty it is to inspect lighthouses, beacons, 
buoys, foghorns, etc., along the California 
coast, is credited with the idea of so im- 

the tone of the foghorn that to

i

A a

THERE NOW.
Determined Man—Yes, when that wait

er resented the smallness of my tip. I 
took the ease to the proprietor of the res
taurant.

Friend—And what did the proprietor

proving
those brought or held within its reach it 
will hereafter be a delight rather than a 
distress. It is said that he got his idea 
from the automobile horn and that he 
has developed it until he is now ready, or 
nearly ready, to install a ioghorn that 
will have a range of twelve miles and 
four lively notes instead of one that is 
dismal.

It may he taken for granted that no 
matter what Lieutenant-commander Mof
fatt does toward bringing it about, and 
he probably will go further, the Blunt s 

I point (Angel Island) foghorn will not be 
long in service before the government j
shall be offered foghorns that will pla) His $ 100,000 Residence, Now
complete popular airs automatically, not 
only to warn but to charm the mariner 
anti its passengers. Necessarily, the gov
ernment would have to exercise .consider-1 

able care in choosing the selections, but j 
there could not be any serious objections,j When «Justice Charles L. Hughes of the 
to begin with to airs that have stood supreme court takes possession of his $100,- 
the test of time and are popular pretty 000 home in Washington, which will be 
nearly all the world over, such, for in-1 finished in a few weeks, lie will be the 
stance as "Home, Sweet Home.'’ "Annie only white mail living in the block on the 
Laurie ” the “Suwanee River,’’ “Old Ken- i street on which his house faces, 
tucky Home,” “Yankee Doodle,” “Dixie,” | Soon after President Taft appointed Gov. 
"Maryland,” “Illinois,” “Last Rose of Hughes to the supreme court he went to 

j Summer,” ’ “Bonnie Dundee,” and, of Washington and spent several days looking 
course, airs appropriate to the surround- for a house. He was not satisfied with 
mgs and circumstances, such, for example.1 anything on the market and rented a large 
as “Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep,” : old-fashioned house in Massachusetts av- 

Life on th" Ocean Wave.” "Who enue for liis first season.
Would Not Be a Sailor Boy?” “White ! Then lie and Mrs. Hughes spent many 
Wings,” and so op. I afternoons house-hunting but they were

The idea of converting the foghorn into disappointed again, and decided finally to 
a musical instrument is one which. we build a home. Justice Hughes said at the 
believe, will appeal to all people of taste | time tlia$ as lie expected to spend the 

„ if in addition, the light- i greater part pf his life m Washington lie 
houses on clear 'nights could lie made to wished to liaVe a home that satisfied him 

I show interesting and instructive moving : in every partifculai .
and tiio bellbuoys could lie made For a long time lie debated whether lie 

there would be ! would build in Massachusetts avenue or
two most select

;FERGUSON & PAGE,
over three cents.”

It does not appear necessary to make 
any comment on this exhibit. It speaks 
for itself. How do the farmers and con
sumers like it?

41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.
<$❖<$><$> do? «

’Determined Man—He gave the waiter 
some money out of his own pocket and 
apologized to him for having such «a cus
tomer.

It is announced that Japan will spend
armored$175,000,000 on Dreadnoughts, 

cruisers, and smaller naval craft, the pro
gramme to be completed in seven years. 
It is evidently the intention of Japan to 
be in readiness to do its part to ensure

1JUSTICE HUGHES ONLY 
WHITE MAN IN. BLOCK

CONCERNING DISMISSALS
In reply to the alleged demand of some 

Conservatives that civil servants should be 
dismissed by ihe new government to give 
place to office seekers, the Ottawa Free 
Press quotes the following remarks made 
by Mr. Borden in one of his first speeches 
in parliament:

“I welcome the day in Canada when this 
question of patronage (in the matter of 
Civil Service appointments) would occupy 
much less of the time of members of par
liament than it does at present. I also 
venture to believe that a good deal of 
pressure which may come upon the govern
ment with regard to dismissals comes, not 
so much from members of parliament who 
would be content in many instances to al
low matters to remain as they are, but 
comes from certain elements of the party 
which are not in all cases the very best 
clement. I .'hall welcome, as I have no 
doubt many of us would welcome the day 
in Canada when members of parliament 
and ministers of the crown would have 
more of their time to devote to the busi
ness of the country, and would require 
devote less of their time to matters of this 
kind (the appointments and dismissals of 
civil servants) which ought to be dealt 
with in Canada more upon the lines on 
which they are now dealt with in England. 
1 believe that practically speaking it would 
be far better for the Conservative party 
that the Liberal party in Canada should 
make wholesale dismissals, but I would re-

the peace of the "world.
<S> <8> <$>

Now that there is something of a lull Building, is Next to Rows of 
Negro Tenements

in politics and attention is once more 
centred upon the affairs of the work-day 
world, the joyous editor of the Chatham 
World gives his readers this prescription 
to make them useful and happy :—“Stop 
grumbling. Get up two hours earlier in 
the morning and do something out of your 
regular profession. Mind your own busi- 

and with all your might let other 
Live within your means.

The Best Fall and Winter Tonic1*

50 cents a bottle.
f •J -

Sold only by

E. Clinton Brown
people’s alone.
Give away or sell your dog. Go to bed

DRUGGIST

Talk less of your own peculiar Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.early
gifts and virtues and more of those of 

friends and neighbors Be cheerful C£>
Pay your debts. BeFulfill your promises, 

yourself all you xvould see in others. Be 
a good man and stop grumbling.

<$> <8> <S>

DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COALSecKel Pears» O

NO BOASTING MATTER 
Visitor—This village boasts a choral 

society, doesn't it ?
Resident—No, we don’t lioast about it 

—we endure it with resignation.

and cultm
' The plan to provide working men with 

of getting homes for tliem- 
to I selves will produce good results if the 

workingmen take advantage of it. That is 
the uncertain quantity. The experiment is 
worth trying, but it would not he wise 

Now and then nil

Our Coal is Automatically Screenedai 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.
an easy way pictures

to signal baseball scores,
such promise of regular entertainment Sixteenth street, the 
along these" shores every evening that, streets in the city, 
doubtless vcsels would soon fall into the finally and bought a good-sized lot on the 
custom of shutting off steam or slackening corner of Sixteenth and V streets, 
sail, that those on hoard might have a; The lot lias a frontage m Sixteenth 
better opportunity of enjoying the pro- : Street of about 30 feet ami UK» ill \ street.

I ill order to have an effective entrance lie 
j decided' to have the residence face

CAN V) \ MONTHLY. ! street. There was no other house of am -
" ", ..With Aviator No. 6.” be- sort in A" street. The property had been 

number of Canada Monthly ! held for years at a high price and remain 
Egbert I ed vacant

CRAB APPLES,
Choice Quality.He chose the latter R. P. &, W. F. STARR, lid.

49 Smythe St. • 226 Union Sto
■

PRESERVING PEARS
to expect too much 
individual citizen acts on the assumption 
that all some other citizen requires to make 
him an industrious and prosperous member 
of society is that he shall be given aid. and 
sympathy and encouragement for a short 
period while he is getting squared 
Too frequently, it miist he admitted, thej 

finds that he has wasted :

NEW CIDER
j gramme. \(<y. Fresh Mined-------- AT--------

faS. CollinS, Acadia Pictou
Nut and Lump Sizes.

/tfr \ new serial 
this :

T1
gins in — n M

*55, B,lore Price Alw.„ B« GEO. DICK - 4«- llBri.çmS
Sfïi'ïîSSïliSj......... . T„, V AH Prices Reasonable’ .j «•—«—»»
armUier*1^the^'ff^tiiua^Mi^Viniis” stories' lative builder, who started the construe- CHOICE MEDIUM SIZED SWEET 

about Dr Tassie’s school at Gall. There tion of twenty two-story "box houses POTATOES ..
discussion lit the resemblance between | The houses were completed six weeks

Walt Whitman and the Persian poets en-1 before the roof was on the Hughes house., NAy AL ORANGES .. 
tilled “What Whitman Learned from the i Hit houses did not appeal to hlte 1™‘ ’ \x PCI'l> l>’<
l-'sst " ami a defence of the modern chasers or tenants and were promptly off-; t l\ AM.EKK1 r>.................
church hv Dr. Sliailer Mathews, who says, ere,l to colored people who hastened to I PICKLING TOMATOES .. 30c
that the church is too busy making good I locate in such a swell ncighlmi hood. ,
citizens to split hairs on doctrine today. Although they have been oil the market ]
Victor Laurislon and Mac Harris Anson but a short time, seventeen ot them al’l’jyji<;kS IIONEY IN COMB .. 
offer additional fiction, and 11. X. C lark occupied
in an article called "Fainvcuther Wrecks’ 1 ho colored residents of the national 
relates quaint legends of the duchy of capital are famous lor the size ot their 
Cornwall and the wreckers and smugglers., lamilics. I heir children arc "sua Jj endow-
who».......seen,tàiM» are still picturesque and [ ed with healthy lungs and like to play in

"Kit" vontinues her “Pi ,1 | n, the middle of the streets, 
ami "The Scarlet Strand." » When Justice Hughes purchased the lot 

deluded in' this number. The cover is for his home Sixteenth and V streets was 
by Hertzbeig. and shows a seal let-coated , nnsidered one ot the quietest locations in 
girl holding in leash a setter withe hi» nose' the city 
to the trail.

t gret that such a step should be taken be
cause in the end it might result—we are 
weak; human nature is weak—it might re
sult in reprisals in the future. I for one 
should most sincerely deplore a condition 
of affairs in Canada which would have

such results as that; it would be bad ! to the other man

I Opp. Opera House210 Union Street
r/

Ahopeful citizen 
his time

I
and effort, simply because th-.

'• uwhich he believed the other mancourse
should pursue did not at all commend itself

Scotch and America 
Anthracite; Broad Cot 
and Reserve Sydney Sol 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Coal!. .. Tib. for 2,3v\ any

for the public interests and it would have 
a most injurious effect on public opinion 
and upon public morals.”

. .18c. up, 

per quart
A PUZZLE.
( Buffalo News.)

Small Girl (entertaining her mother's 
caller )—“How is your little girl ?

( aller—“I am sorry to say, my dear, that 
I I haven't any little girl.

Discussing the difficulty presented by the! Small Girl (after a painful pause 
leasehold system in cities, and the fact vers a tion) "How is your little box

Caller—‘"My dear, I bavent any little 
boy, either.’’

Small Girl

W . .. 10.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

LEASES AND TAXES
35c. eacli |on yDARK OUTLOOK

Dr. 1 liargent—Your friend needs vigor 
I never saw --------------------------------------—----------------------—l

Frederic FranKe
34 Cliff Street

Ladies’ Hats Trimmed and 
Made-to-0rder.

ous treatment
surli a state of mental, depression. Can't 
you convince him that the future holds 
sejne brightness foT him?

Friend—That's 
drawn liis salaix

man in 61-63 Peters
Street'COLWELL BROS.,that it. retards growth, the Square Deal

What arc yours?'
"The great objection to these long leases 

is the tendency to under-assess the props 
We submit that no technic-J

impossible
for three weeks ahead

He ha? interesting 
lnr\s Pack.

ADJUSTABLE TERMS.
(Toledo Blade.)

I low much for that suit of clothes if 
I pay cash ? , |

Tailor—Eighty dollars, half of it down, i

THE EASIEST WAV. 
(Puck.)

How will they

Ï
ci ty affected, 
ality regarding the ownership of property

use airships and spent, the moneyTeacher
in war, Jimmy?"

should in any way influence its valuation Jimmy -“Induce the enemy to go up in 
A heavy tax on land, ’em, mu am.”

. There were no street cars with 
| m two blocks and no other annoyance.

i
Money makes the airship go up—and 

come down lor more gasoline.
for tax purposes.!

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John
V

y

;

Quality is to Drugs Ex
actly What Character 
is to a Man.

lj)rugs without quality are like a 
man without character—they are 
worse than worthless — they are 
dangerous.

Your prescriptions entrusted to 
us will be dispensed with drugs of 
purest quality.

Our Motto:—
PURITY AND ACCURACY

Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339.
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